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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Buffalo becomes only the second city in the NFL to offer Chapel
service for fans prior to kickoff!
Kansas City has been home to “Faith and Family Chapel” for last four years

November 17, 2017…Buffalo, NY… Following the tremendous response and success of the “Faith and
Family Chapel” outside Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City, Buffalo becomes the second NFL City where
fans can attend a non-denominational church service outside the stadium prior to a game.
It’s called “Church at the Game” and it kicks off a few hours before the Buffalo Bills vs. Miami Dolphins
key AFC East match-up Sunday, December 17th. Faithful fans are invited to gather from 9:45am10:45am in the Ad Pro Sports Training Center adjacent to New Era Field in Orchard Park, NY.
The problem is solved for fans who love to attend Bills games but don’t want to skip worship services on
Sunday! Church at the Game offers a non-denominational pre-game chapel service for fans to further
enhance their pre-game experience. Church at the Game will feature a message from Reggie Dabbs and
worship music led by Buffalo Police Officer Moe Badger and local recording artist Christian Rainville.
Reggie Dabbs is one of North America’s most sought-after event speakers. From professional athletes to
high school students, Reggie relentlessly shares his own astonishing story of tragedy, redemption, hope
and encouragement.
A special welcome will be given by Pro Football Hall of Famer Jim Kelly and his wife Jill.
For the first time, Bills fans can sing songs of worship wearing Bills gear and still have enough time to
enjoy a few burgers and hot dogs before kickoff.
- more -
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Church at the Game is presented by Kingdom Bound Ministries in cooperation with local churches and
ministries including; the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Athletes In Action, WDCX Radio, Wesleyan
Church of Hamburg, The Chapel at CrossPoint and The Tabernacle in Orchard Park.
Everybody’s welcome, including Dolphin fans!
For more information visit www.churchatthegame.com
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